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Public-interest litigation began even from Rome times. Public interests are 
ordinary law category in the Chinese law nowadays. It’s prevalent that damaging 
public interests can hardly enter judicial process and then be censored, relieved, 
for the lack of clear legislation in substantive law and procedural law. This has 
been cared greatly now. Public-interest litigation literatim indicates lawsuit 
instituted by people’s procuratorate representative of the state. 
The paper studies the problem of public-interest litigation instituted by people’s 
procuratorate. It is divided into four chapters apart from prologue and tag. Chapter 
one is public-interest litigation, chapter two civil public-interest litigation, chapter 
three administrative public-interest litigation, and chapter four people’s 
procuratorate and  public-interest litigation. 
Some basic concepts of public-interest litigation are discussed in chapter one. 
Public interests are the drive or the final end-result of people in all activities. Laws 
should harmonize relations between personal interests and social interests. Public 
interests are rights, welfare and value shared together by public as a whole. In 
Chinese law, connotation of public interests is not clear, and public interests are 
damaged seriously. Public-interest litigation is a modern litigation. We need it 
urgently. 
Civil public-interest litigation oversea, practice of civil and procuratorate civil 
public-interest litigation, and history and evolution of civil public-interest 
litigation in China are introduced mainly in chapter two. And then reasons that 
public-interest litigation instituted by people’s procuratorate is more suitable than 
citizen, conditions of public-interest litigation instituted by people’s procuratorate, 
and the burden of evidential proof, the burden of litigation costs, etc are 
introduced. 














are introduced simply in chapter three. System of administrative public-interest litigation 
is most well-rounded in Japan and America, the qualification of plaintiff is relaxed 
in Britain and America, object proceedings in civil law countries; reality of public 
interests violated by authority in China; practice and limitation of civil 
administrative public-interest litigation; feasibility of people’s procuratorate as 
subject in administrative public-interest litigation. 
Chapter four is mainly about academic and practical basis of public-interest 
litigation instituted by people’s procuratorate, such as interests of claim, theory of 
party, need and feasibility of endowing power of public-interest litigation to 
people’s procuratorate in China, case types of investigating and prosecuting 
apparatus suitable for instituting an action at civil and administrative 
public-interest litigation. 
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